Jefferson Parish<br />

· U.S. 61 (Airline) is closed along at the Jefferson/St. Charles Parish Line. The detour route is Alliance Street to River Road to Almedia Road.<br />

· La. 45 is closed at Jean Lafitte National Park due to storm preparations. The detour route is La. 3134.<br />

· US 190 at the Lake Ponchartrain Causeway Bridge is closed in both directions.<br />

Orleans Parish<br />

· U.S. 11 is closed at Irish Bayou and between I-10 and Lakeview Drive.<br />

· U.S. 90 is closed at U.S. 11.<br />

· US 90 at Chef Pass is closed due to high water.<br />

Plaquemines Parish<br />

· La. 23 (Belle Chasse Hwy.) is closed at the Oakdale Floodgate due to high water effecting the..